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JOHN TALLY CAPTURED.
The Popn Very Hick.
SEVENTH 'WEEK OF TRIAL
Parip, Oot. 4. The Depeohe Colotiiale
Royal makes the food pure,
says: The pope has been serionsly ill for
The Slayer of Ed Moss taught by
wbsleaome and delicious.
three days and the attending physicians Luetgert Trial Will Last Three Weeks
Nlierilt lie A lice and Taken
Excursion Train on the Denver & Rio fear fatal
to liver City.
issue of the siokness.
Longer No One Admitted to Court
Grande Road Ditched Near
Boom Except on Ticket.
HARK, FROM THE TOMBS
Denver, Colo., Sept. 4. A speoial to
Cotopaxi, Colo.
the Times from Silver City, N. M., says
Cleveland in Willing to Accept Most BATTLE OF BONES. WAGES FIERCELY John Tally, the desperado implicated in
CRUSHED 10 DEATH
TWO PASSENGERS
killing Edward Moss, and other crimes
Anything In the Way of An
Oilice.
oommitted last month, was oaptored while
More Experts Declare the Fragments at a house on a ranch 40 miles from this
Persons Injured, But Not
Twenty-thre- e
oity yesterday evening. Several shots
in Evidence to Have No Con4.
sv
The
Oot.
rumor
that
Trenton,
were exchanged between the sheriff's
and Ohio
K'NG
Seriously Tennessee
nection With Human
Grover Cleveland is preparing to enter
was
who
in
and
the
oriminal,
posse
Furnish Wrecks to Complete
trenched in a pit under some big plat
New Jersey politics has its foundation in
Frame.
form
soales.
confessed to the kill
Tally
some
the movement undertaken by
the List of Three.
ing of Ed Moss and said he hoped
Democrats belonging to the alumni
Chiosgo, Oot. 4. The seventh week of for a speedy trial, and the execution of
of
Prinoeton
oollege to seoure for
and posse ar
Faeblo, Oolo., Oot. 4. Two persons him a position on the benoh of the oourt the trial of Luetgert, the alleged wife the sentence. The prisoner
to fill a va murderer, opened with an undiminished rived in the oity at 3 o'olook this morn
and appeals
were killed and many others injured in a of errors
Absolutely Purs
caused by the death of William
ing. Everyone looks for a oessation of
crush of people at the oriminal oourt hostilities among cattlemen now.
wreok on the D. & R. G. narrow gauge at oanoy
Lewis Dayton. One report is that ClevS'
Only those who posaesed
Cotopaxi, 72 miles west of Pneblo at 2 land thinks favorably of the plan and his building.
were admitted. "The trial will last
Vied From His Wonnds.
The train was friends are
o'olook Sunday morning.
mon
a
to
get
np
preparing
St. Louis, Oot. 4. Dr. J. W. Morris, a
BOVAl BAKINO POW0PB CO., NFWVOfK.
the first seotion of No. 6, from over Mar- ster petition in his behalf. Another re' at least three weeks longer," said States
shall pass, and was slowing down to take port makes it appear that Cleveland is Attorney Deneen today. "When the de-- 1
prominent Palmyra man, who several
the siding at Cotopaxi. While running doubtful of the wisdom of such a coarse. fense oloses we shall have at least a week months
of rebuttal of evidenoe.
ago was Bhot by Dr. Daniel Rose,
Then the deten miles an honr, a journal on the rear It is a matter of general
gossip that fense will oome along with another week a respeoted oitizen in that town, for clantrnok of the first day ooaoh broke and the Cleveland is willing to represent
New
of the same kind. If we get through with destinely entering the bedroom of the
oar was pitohed over on its side, and
Jersey in the United States senate so
daughter, died here todr.y as a resolt
dragged with it another ooaoh, two sleep- soon as an opportunity affords. It is the speeches in a week's time we shall be of his wounds.
TltelfOBIAL CHIP BASKET
ers and the oompany's pay car. Three said that John K. MoFherson, formerly doing well."
tourist cars, a baggage and the engine, United States senator, aod a personal
Professor Eokley, of the College of
Fine Hotel Destroyed by Fire.
toall ahead of the ooaoh, remained on the friend of
Exoelsior, Minn,, Oot. 4. Hotel LafayCleveland, is preparing to help Physioians in Chioago, was reoalled
traok. The derailed cars were crowded him.
Whooping oongh prevails at Deming.
day for
npon several ette, at Wicnetonka beaob, is on fire and
with excursionists, boand to the Festival
matters in connection with his identifiTheDeming oarpenters are kept busy
a
the
has
fallen
The
in.
roof
building,
of Mountain Bnd Plain at Denver. There
SHOT FOR TAKING APPLES. cation of the bones in evidenoe. Profesthese bright autumn days.
was very little exoitement and not mnoh
sor Plummer, of the Northwestern Medi huge wooden struotnre, is doomed. It
A gentleman from Demiog while in Sil
Northern
was
of
Great
the
the
property
cal
was
the
as
a
after
brief
train
examination of
running very
wreokage,
college,
in ver City last week intended visitiDg the
hotel
the
finest
and
Em
An
Kills
Kanchman
B.
oompany,
Railway
F.
Mrs.
the
bone
introduced
the
slowly.
by
Molntyre, Silverton, Wealthy
temporal
Democrat office, but seeing the sign,
state, and positively identified by Pro- the northwest.
Colo., and F. W. Seyler, Cincinnati, O.,
ploye of a Creamery.
'Guns repaired" in the window, he did
were crashed to death; 23 persons were
fessor Dorsey, of the Field Columbian
not intrude.
OF
MINISTERS.
ASSIGNMENT
woMrs.
as
the
none
a
of
Museum,
bnt
exoept
temporal
right
seriously,
injured,
If Don: Kedzie could have found time
Denver, Oot. 3. Thomas Buroh shot man, deolared with emphasis that the
Robinson of Delta, whose head and baok
to attend the Deming fair last week he
were badly hurt. A relief train with sur- and inatantly killed Thomas Martin last bone was not the temporal of a hnman The Methodist Conference at Albuwould
have seen on exhibition an abundgeons was sent from 8alida, and all of the night on the former's ranch nenr here. being. "It bears bnt a very superficial
querque Fixes Htations for the
ance of fruit grown in Grant county, and
injured promply given attention. Wreck- Buroh was watohmg for apple thieves, resemblanoe to a human temporal," said
Coming Vear.
not "brought from California in glass
ing crews were sent from Pneblo and the and, seeing Martin, fired at him. Martin the witness. "Ihe line here whioh has
jars" says the Deming Headlight.
traok cleared within three hoars.
was employed at a neighboring dairy, and been identified as a faoial nerve, is simThe swallows have left for the south
ply a traoe whioh indicates where two Special to .the New Mexican.
BAD WBEGK IN NASHVILLE
Baroh is a well to do oitizen.
have arrived from everybones have been joined or glued together.
Albuquerque, N. M., Oot. 4. Assign- and the tramps
NaBbville,
Tenn., Oot. 4. A Mont- Drinking Water Five Cents a uart. I notioe what
to
be
to
me
appears
vege ments of pastorates were made this morn where, says a territorial exchange. Pergomery special to the Banner says: A
would
Oot.
4,
to
been well to add that
it
matter.
the
have
a
table
somewhat
is
It
Osoeola, Ark.,
haps
Owing
greenish
passenger train on the Louisville & Nashthe average tramp alao is affected with a
to vegetable matter."
ing as follows:
ville railroad leaving here at 8:30 a. m., long oontinaed drougth, wells and springs tint peculiar
'swallow" whioh has not "left for the
The bone whioh had been identified by
Albuquerque A. C. Welch.
Wm. John.
jumped the traok at Riverside Park, just have gone entirely dry, and the people experts for the
Blo8Bburg
southland."
proseoution as a hnman
outside the city, and killed Ous Boyde, are oompelled to bay water for drinking
M.
Chama F
Day.
was hauded to Dr. Plummer, and
Last Saturday Judge Bharp brought
oolored, fireman, serionsly injured Jim purposes, water sells at 5 cents a quart femur,
El Paso J. G. Hall.
without hesitation he denied that it was a
down from Gold Hill the first bar of bullBrown, engineer, and bruised Bill Glas- and the demand exoeeds the supply.
Cruoes
Las
Circuit, J. A. Mussell.
of the human race. The battle of
femur
ion
turned out by the new mill recently
sier, postal clerk. A split switoh it is
Las Vegas J. F. Kellogg.
bones was waged all day. Luetgert is
ereoted by the Chicago fe Gold Hill Minsaid caused the aooident.
Adolf
ANARCHISTS ANGRY.
Raton
Hoffman.
not likely to go on the witness stand uning oompany. The bullion was from ore
Santa Fe G. S. Madden.
til next week,
OHIO ADDS THE IHIBD TO THE LIST.
from the Never Fail mine, owned by Jas.
A.
A.
Silver
Hyde.
City
Sullivan, and was Bhipped to the Selby
Piqua, O., Oct. 4, A Panhandle pas- Invitation to Participate in An Au
A.
W.
Springer
Phelps.
smelter in San Franoiaoo. The new mill
senger train was wrecked two and a half archistie Demonstration Rejected
Conference Evangelist J. G. Rnoff.
miles east of the oity thia morning. The
started off well and iB doing good work.
by the Chicago Federation of
Brewing Company Failure.
Xh6 Liberal wishes it the best of enocess.
train was ooming down grade at the rate
Labor.
Louisville, Ky., Oot. 4. The Phoenix
The
Weather.
of 10 mileB an hour, and in crossing the
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M. Shannon were
was generally
one of the oldest brewing
weather
the
Yesterday
Company,
frog of the Jordan switoh left the track.
in the oity Tuesday, returning to Clifton,
C.
4.
Oot.
in
afternoon
and
The
the
to
in
C.
rain
who
with
anarchists
Chicago,
oity assigned today
light
The engineer shut off the steam and ap
cloudy
after spending four years and three
plied the air brakes. The engine con- are arranging for a demonstration in Voigt, with liabilities amounting to $250,- heavy rain during the night, over a half months in Santa l'e, during whioh time
of
exoess
that
in
and
assets
tem000,
inoh being recorded. The highest
slightly
tinued, notwithstanding, at a terrific memory of the men exeouted for the
Mr. Shannon represented the late adminBum. President C. M. Webber, states the perature reaohed was 68 degrees. Indi- istration of Grover
speed, tearing up trioks and plowing the
Cleveland as collector
massaore, asked the Chioago failure was caused
attachof
the
flliDg
by
cations point to fair weather in south of internal revenue for this district. That
ground for 570 feet, then went into a federation of labor for its offioial indorse
&
a
ments
them
Co.,
by
Goepher
ditoh at the side of the main traok. The ment and
the
and
against
threatening Mr. Shannon was very popular iu Santa
territory
portion of
of anion labor.
weather with showors in northern portion Fe and made a good impression in that
baggage oar was thrown crosswise of the The invitation to take part in the memo' Cinoinati firm.
ooaohes
two
crashed
and
traok,
Tuesday.
tonight
day
together, rial service was reieoted by a vote of
town is shown by the faot that after he
and the Pullman cars were derailep, bat about four to 1. The
turned his office over to his successor he
majority of the
little
with
esoaped
damage. Engineer anarohistio element left the hall in a body.
able to borrow enough money to pay
STOCK YARDS DEFEATED.
RILLIT0 GRANT REJECTED. was
Carroll was hurled 50 feet and sustained a
his and his wife's expenses baok to Clifterrible scalp wound; Fireman Baird was
ton. Lordsburg Liberal.
MARKET REPORTS.
hurt internally, and 0. 8. MoGowan,
Kansas City Corporation Loses Its Proceedings of the Court of Private
was bruised about the hips
District
in
Htates
United
Cnte the
Land Claims,
by being penned in by trunks.
New York, Oot. 4. Money on oall
Court and Will Appeal to I'nit- Court.
ed
States
Hnprene
3 per cent; prime mernominally 2
The decision of the oonrt in the con
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
PROMINENT MEN PASS AWAY cantile paper, 4J6 peroent. Silver,
solidated Pino oases 136, 196 and 210 for
5591; lead, $1.00; oopper, lOjf.
to
Topeka, Kas., Oot. 4. Judge Foster
the Rillito Colorado grant, was handed
DeChicago. Wheat, Ootober,
It is reported that between .'i0,000 and . .
day handed down an opinion in the Kan- down this
An
Commander and cember, 89
. Corn, Ootober,
morning by Mr. Jnstioe Mur- 40,000 lambs will be shipped east from '
he
whioh
oase
in
sas Oity stock yards
Oats, Ootober,
Deoember,
An
Join the Silent
the claim and dismissing the Albuquerque stock yards daring the
againat the oompany on every legal ray, rejecting
December, 19-- .
Majority.
the petition, it being held that the grant ooming week.
Chioago.
Cattle, receipts, 23,000; mar- question raised.
Hon. F. A. Habbell sold yesterday ewes
The decision is a oomplete viotory for was insufficiently proved and that the
ket weak to 10 o. lower; beeves, $3 85
St. Louis, Oot. 1. Captain Frederick $5.40;"oows and heifers, $1.90
General Boyle. The Stook Bume had been practically abandoned by and lambs to C. B. Reynolds to the
$4.50; Attorney
the grantees and their descendants. An amount of over $8,000. The sheep will
Chatard, an old resident of St. Louis and Texas steers, $2.70
$3 90; westerns, Yards oompany will appeal to the united
was at onoe taken to the Supreme be shipped to Nebraska.
the oldest surviving officer in the con- $3 00
$4.40; stookers and feeders, $3.00 States oourt. The Kansas City stock appeal
oourt of the United States, by plaintiffs.
The First regiment band left for
$4.10. Sheep, receipts, 9,000; steady yards oase grew out of the efforts of the
federate navy, is dead, at the age of 90
Stook Yards company to prevent the en- Mr. Pope appeared for the government, the Festival of the Mountain and Plain at
to 10 c. lower; native sheep, $2.20
years.
fc
Kansas and Messrs. Catron Gortner and James Denver tonight. There will be 25 pieces.
$1.15; westerns, $2.90
$5.90; lambs, forcement of a law passed by the
If'lIILLAN.
Colonel John Borradnile will aocompany
legislature reducing ohargee, To the D. Pnrdy represented the olaimants.
$5 50.
$3.25
Motion for rehearing in No. 92, "Jose them. The band, with company B of Santa
St. Paul, Minn., Oot. 4. Samuel J. B.
company whioh is the seoond largest in
U.
vs.
M.
The
8.
Otero
Garoia"
8.,
grant,
McMillan, United States senator from
the country, the result of the oase means
Fe, will constitute the governor's eeoort.
1876 to 1888, died last night of anemia; be SPAIN READY TO FIGHT. the loss of thousands if not millions of was then prooeeded with, Messrs. Catron & They expeot to be baok in
Albuquerque
Mr
on
behalf
of
the
and
Gortner
had boen ill nearly a year.
motion,
one week from tonight.
dollars.
the
government.
Pope representing
The report of County Sohool SuperinAssets a Trifle Short.
Cuban Reforms to Be Carried Out If
tendent B. F. Ferea shows that there are
Cincinnati, 0., Oot. 4. Saohs fc MorriNot
Satisis
United
States
the
New Tariff Law.
61 teachers employed in the county, and
fied War 9Iay Result.
EMBEZZLEMENT, FAILURE.
son, wholesale clothiers, assigned today
The Amerioan Protective Tariff League that there are 1,607 males and 1,703 feto Max B. May. The assets of the firm
has just issued another and very oom- males enrolled in the pnblio schools, with
are stated to j $26,000; liabilities
London, Oot. 4. A dispatch from Mad- Cleveland, O., Firm dione to the Wall plete edition of our tariff laws. This vol a total attendance of 1,974. There are
children of sohool age in the county.
nme of 144 pages, gives the official text 7,319
with Its Afl'alrsinBad Shape.
rid, published here this afternoon, gives
There are 58 publio sohools. The total
of the Dinglty tariff; oomplete comparithe substance of an interview between a
for school purposes the past
DISASTROUS PRAIRIE FIRES
son of the Dingley and Wilson laws; and, receipts
were $22,381.97. During the past
correspondent and an unnamed membe1
Cleveland, O., Oot. 4. John J. Shepherd, index to all articles oovered
year
new
by tbe
orof the new Spanish cabinet. The latter i8
a looal capitalist and member of the firm tariff. The book will be of great value year two new sohool districts were
the Demoorat.
South Dakota Suffering from the Ef- quoted as saying that Senor Sagasta will of Charles
says
ganized,
all
for
&
and
was
for
referenoe
H.
Potter
ques
Co.,
answering
placed
oarry out the Cuban reforms proposed
fects of a Continued Drouth.
under arrest this morning by Constable tions regarding the tariff question. It
by Marshal Martinez de Campos ten
25
cents.
for
to
address
sent
will
be
oourt.
The
Landers
of
Jnstioe
any
years ago, bnt would not oonsent to a Hndson,
Frank Ask for document No. 27, and address
oharges 'embezzlement.
Rapid City, 8. D Oot. 4. Serious fires customs union between the United States warrant
Methodist Conference.
Amerioan
Tariff League,
Protective
The
to
the
swore
Robinson
Dee
Haas
allegahave been raging north and sooth of this and Cuba, and if the former was not satThe Albuquerque Citizen reports that
New York.
23rd
West
135
street,
tions.
isfied, Spain was prepared to fight, as the
the oonferenoe assembled at 9 a. m., Bishplaoe for four days. All night long 600
Following dose upon the issue of the
Spanish navy was regarded equal in warrant
oame a petition in the oommon
men have made a desperate stand against
to the navy of the United States
op C. O. MoCabe presidiug. Rev. A. A.
strength
the line of fire approaohing from the
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
pleas oourt for the appointment of a reHyde led the devotional exercises, after
ceiver for Charles H. Potter & Co., on a
north, and finally succeeded in saving the
whioh the minutes of yesterday's business
town, though many farm houses bave WASHINGTON
HAPPENINGS. olaim for $991,000. Judge; Ong apbeen burned. The fire epproaohed withThe average attendanoe of the Las Ve- meeting were read by the eeoretary, A.
pointed Alexis Taylor receiver, exacting
in two miles of Rapid City.
From vaa bond in the sum of $26,000. The olaim gas publio sohooU so far this year is 507, Hoffman.
The statistical report was read, whioh
rious points of Nebraska come reports President McKinley's Batch of Ap upon whioh the receiver is asked is al- againBt 468 last year.
shows a total membership in the mission,
be doe for street railway stook
of disastrous fires. Mnoh farm property
to
Cincinnati
leged
Fred
The
that
Harvey
pointmentsProminent
reports
with 91 probationers;
has been destroyed and much stock perishof the Fort Wayne Consolidated Street declinedOptio
to take hold of the Montezuma of 661 fall members,
Lawyer Dies Suddenly.
ed. The woods and prairies are very
Railway, for whioh Robinson says the hotel, but it was anything but fruitless, as amounts teoeived for preaohers' salaries
tbe year, $6,510; amounts oolleot-e- d
firm owes him. In the warrant for the final
dry, no rain having fallen here for two
plans for tbe building of the during
for benevolences, $1,233; debts paid
months.
Washington, Oot. 4. The president to Shepherd's arrest, Robinson says Shepwere
in
this
hotel
arranged,
oity
Depot
day made the following appointments: herd held money and property to the and dirt will be flying for that edifioe be- on ohuroh and parsonage property, $703;
Blooded Horses Burned.
Wm. R. Finoh of Wisooosin, to be envoy amount and value of $183,289; $211,000 fore November 1. The hotel, as planned, oost of improvements, $1,030; present
value of ohnroh property, $12,300; parsonof the Fort Wayne
will be a combination affair, the passenger
Winona, 111., Oot. 4. A fire, supposed extraordinary and minister plenipoten- first mortgage bondsKailroad
Consolidated Street
oompany, of depot having space on the firBt floor. It ages, $13,400.
to have been started by tramps, destroyed tiary to Paraguay and Uruguay.
At this point the following named visitwhioh he has made no aooonnting. The will be built of native stone, in the most
Consols James I. Dodge of Indiana, value of the bonds is
the stock barn of Burgess Brothers last
brethren were invited forward and
at $95,000.
ing
plaoed
of
architecture,
approved modern style
Japan; George W. Dickinson
to the conference:
oourt in the
in
night. Thirty horses, many of whioh had at Nagasaki,
presented
s
Shepherd
appeared
of
a
with all the appointments
taken premiums at the reoent state fair, of New York, at Belleville, Oot.; Alvm
Claudius Spencer, editor Rooky
Dr.
of a oonstable.
hotel.
Smith of Ohio, at Tiinidad, West Indies;
were destroyed. The loss is $50,000.
Mountain Christian Advooate; R. R.
Robinsrn alleges that the defendants
Students of the De La Salle institute Fletoher, of tbe Arkansas oonferenoe; Dr.
Peroy MoElrath of New York, at Turin, owe 20 different banks, and as many inItaly; Joseph rerrault of boles, to be dividuals, more than $2,000,000 of bor- were taken out for an airing by two pro- Harwood and J. B. Sanchez, of the SpanINDIAN KILLS A MEXICAN. surveyor general of Idaho.
rowed money. Shepherd said: "When I fessors yesterday and an Optio reporter ish work, and J. H. Bohanan, of the Afri- ONLY BIOK HALF AN HOUB,
oan Methodist church.
failed last year, I turned over every oent counted noses, finding 43 boys in line.
The Examiner reoords a pleasant event
Coroner's Jury Keturns a Verdlet of Washington, Oct. 4. Warner M. Bate- - I had in the world, over $200,000 in seSinoe then sb follows: As Miss Bucher expects to
man, one of the best known lawyers in curities, to try creditors.
Wilful Murder.
Cincinnati, died suddenly at the Riggs their market value has gone down, I was resume her work again next Monday
Cannot Kscnpe Censure.
boose today. He arrived here yesterday made president of the Fort Wayne Con- morning, and as Professor Park burst exThe members of the territorial board
Las Animas, Colo., Oot. 4. At Oaddos, apparently in good health, with M.
solidated Railway company, with fnll pects to leave here soon, the pupils of the
The high sohool, desiring to express their ap- of equalization get $80 a year salary, and
of the Cincinnati distilling arm power to flnanoier its operations.
16 miles east of here yesterday, Tom
Fletoher 4 Co , their mis- panic oame on, and in my effort to preciation of bis work, tendered him B oannot expect to esoape the oarping
of
Smith, a half breed Cherokee Indian, shot sionMihalovitob,
being to see the government official weather it, I did everything in my power. reoeption at the A. O. U. W. hall last evenOne of the
and killed Francisco Butns, a Mexioan.
of the multitude.
a olaim growing out of the dis- If I had won Robinson would have de- ing. The hall was beautifully deoorated
regarding
They were working on a seotion, and the
I lost with flowers and piotures and everything southern New Mexioo papers aoouses the
Mr. Bate-ma- n olared me a Napoleon of finsnoe.
This
business.
morning
tilling
Mexioan
of
Indian asoused the
stealing
was taken suddenly ill and died and this is the result.
arranged in a very tasteful manner. president of the board of being dishonest,
his ax, drew a gun and shot Betas in the
Shepherd was the representative in Promptly at 8 o'olook the pupils of the and a Las Vegas paper asserts that Hon.
Smith was arrested and the within half an honr.
breast.
Ohio of the late Henry 8. Ives, daring the high school assembled and in a few min- J. S. Dunean, one of the members, goes
coroner's jury brought in a verdlot of
letter's celebrated railway deals a few utes Professor Wood and wife esoorted to ohuroh, and intimates that it is for powilful murder. Butus was from Las VeSIGHTED IN DENVER.
Professor Parkhnrst to the hall, he sup- litical effect; while a Santa Fe paper
years ago.
gas. He leaves a- wife and three chilposing be was going to spend the evening makes the charge that the eeoretary of
...
dren.
with Miss Carrie Wean and a few invited the board oannot write his name in a
Governor Otero's Special Train with
The surprise was oomplete when legible manner. Albuquerque Citizen.
the Santa Fe Soldiers Reached
DESTRUCTIVE
MONSTER guests.
THE GREEN-EYEThe Nsw Mexican is responsible for
arose and saluted him.
school
the
Denver This Afternoon.
the heiuous charge that Mr. Duncan atSays the Optio: It is given oat by par- tended ohnroh
in Santa Fe (not necessarthat,
North Ies Moines, la, Burning-Wat- er
William HcCaleb Cut His Wife's ties who recently visited Santa Fe Chief
ily in Las Vegas), but this paper posiDenver, Oolo., Oct. 4. Governor Otero
apon his retirement from the benoh,
Pressure liow and names)
Throat and Then Committed
Jnstioe Thos. Smith and wife will take ap tively denies that it ever discredited the
Are Unchecked.
of New Mexioo, arrived this afternoon in
Suicide.
signstare of the secretary of the board.
their permanent abode in that oity.
a speoial train, accompanied by his staff
Everybody knows that Secretary Hcghes
knows how to write his name, and the
friends, and company B, First regiCommissioners of Deeds.
Chioago, Oot. 4, Daring a quarrel toDei Moines, la., Oct. 4. Seven houses and
ment New Mexioo infantry and the First
William MoCaleb, an advertising
Governor Wsllaoe this morning beauty of it is that, when he hitohes his
Aoting
in north Des Moines oaoght fire this afterday,
name to the bottom of a check, the oheek
regiment band of Albuquerque.
noon from a blaze in a barn, The wind
The train is handsomely deoorated with agent, murdered his wife by cutting her appointed Alfred Maokaf of New York, is always as good as "$1 per bushel
carried the flames several blooks. Water New Mexico produots with ohile pepper In throat with a raaor and then oommitted and Charles 8. Bandy of Washington, wheat." As to the president of the
pressure is law and the flames art almost evidenoe. The troops and band go into suicide by shooting himself. Jealousy commissioners of deeds for the territory board that is a question between him
earn p at the City rata.
of New Mexioo.
ononeotea. Lioss already fw,uuu.
is supposed to have been the motive.
and Jo. E. Sheridan.
DEATH IN RAILROAD

WRECK

PS

a-RAii- sr
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CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,
AND LAMPS.

POWDER

tio-ke- ts

New Comb Honey, per pound
Crawford Cheese, per pound
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can
Cove Oysters, per can
Laundry Soap, eight bars
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits
Use Lamar Patent "M," Flour for making bread, per sack
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The Palace Hotel-WM. VAUGHH.Prop.

Frank Hudson,

lat-ter- 's

oom-pani- es

Clerk.

Hay-mark- et

No expense will be spared to make

this famous hostelrv up to date in

Patronage solicited

all respects.

LEO HERSCH
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Santa Fe

N. M.
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WATCH WORK A NPKCIALTY

,

J. R. HUDSON,
--

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.
SEWING-- MACHINE SUPPLIES.

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

(HOT SPRINGS.)

$50,-00-

27;
18;

0.

ous-tod- y

flrst-olas-

,
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Miba-lovito- h

crit-iols-
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst or the Anoient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally Una of staves run to the
these waters Is from 90 to 122 o . The rases
Springs. The temperature offeet.
Climate very dry and delightful the ear
are earbonie. Altitude 8,000
round. There is now a eommmodious hotel for the eonvenlenee of invalids and tourist. These waters contain 1888.M grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the rlehest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraelous euros
attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphllitio and
uerouuar Atresuone, Bororuia, mtarrn, ui urippa,
f
2J per day.
Beduoed
plaints, eta., etc, Board, Lodging and Bathing, addressrate given by the month. Jor further particular

THESE

Va.

'

This retort

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop..
-

Ojo Oaliente, Taoa County, New Mexioo

it attractive at all seasons and it open all winter.

Passengers for OJo Oaliente can leave Bant Fe at 11:16 a. in.
and reaoh 0o Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day, Fare for the
'
round trip from Btnta Fe to OJo Oaliente, $7.

FIRE.

D
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the head of the sooiety, and in trying to demand there appears no reason to ex latere gray old man, bent liearlv double.
iorn underwriters, imperial, L.lon, frovl
Ho sprang to his fcot,
on her coldoarry out the orders of the board of direc peot that snoh a quantity would suffice to thrust his shadowy form Into the nresence ly and would have fled, gbut,tdshe restrained ' deuce, Washington Fire.
tors was oompelled to oall on the gov prevent a good range of prices daring or me onier magistrate oi Scratch Gravel him.
and demanded n hearing.
ernor for troops to driye off the mob and the orop year. Indeed, with a oargo of
"Joe," she said, "I have hoped I have
"1 am Jnok Langworthy, "he said, "and pleaded
I have prayed I have won.
wheat
Mew
from
York
life
actually
and
have
shipped
come
I
proteot
to my promback,
property.
Take me In your arms. "
to Argentina this week, and do possibility ise, to be hanged. according
Yon soo, the twins are
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Not
At the Irrigation congress, held in Lin of determining at this date within 60,' dead both dead and Sally, she's gone to added: yet did he understand her, and she
run away with another man, and now
coln last week, the oommittee on resolu 000,000 bushels what surplus for
"Father has learned to pity you and me,
export rye come back to meet the reauircments
and says we may be husband and wife.
tions resolved in favor of the coloniza that country may have after January 1, it of
For Bale, Vor Rent, Lout, Vonad,
the law. There has been some delav. Joe,
tion soheme of the Salvation army, look may fairly be oonsidered that the esti I'll admit, but I was bound to come back Rlohard Ross has gone forever."
Wanted.
So Joe took her in his arms, nnd all his
ing to the settlement of the worthy poor mate in question justifies quite high some time, nnd here I am. "
and
repentanoe
burst
In
forth
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who have the energy and perseverenoe to thy of oonfldenoe, is a
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Office.
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quite bushes began to shed their leaves and the
say they know they're on the Burlington the
as tbe difficulties to be overcome in mak- large, and a little larger than last
moment they strike it. It is so smooth so
OR SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
year, vines that tumbled over the gray rocks
so delightfully free from jolts and Jars
easy
jl. bonds, official bonds, and bonds to keep
ing homes on raw land to the west will have not as yet appeared fully to justify were touched with frost, the Ileshless
the peaoe at the New Mexloan Printing Comand sodden starts and stops.
Bedneed Ratea.
soon drive the indolent and vioions baok the highest expectations. On the other frame of a man was found suspended from
office.
pany's
a rock over a deop ravine. It was Jack
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Announcement?

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebra-

ted FREY'S

PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

d

.

JOB WORK

atro-oitie- s

'

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. Carry .a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

"WORK

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn- out work at the
lowest possible figures.

I

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the

last legislature.
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Agent,

Teuncse Centennial and Interna-tiona- l
Humiliating.
Kzpoaltion, Nashville,
To think, mourned one Greek General,
Tenn., nay 1 to Octoof having been whipped by a nation.80
ber 81.
wholly unrefined ag Turkey!
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Yep, replied the other; Turkey's in the
A B 0 of civilization. And we're In the route has placed on sale tickets to Nashville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
I O U.
tickets will be ou sale daily until October
No Rest for the Weary.
IS, 1897 good to return until November,
Parson Johnson Why weep for yonah 7, 1897. For particulars call on agents of
departed husband, Mrs. Jaokson. He has the Santa Fe route.
enttred into rest.
H. S. Luiz, Agent,
Widow Jaokson Entered into rest, Par- W. J. Buck, Q. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Kas.
son? Why, dat man even need to kick
Topeks,
about his own daughter's piano praotice.
Think ob denew beginners on harps he's
got to listen to now.
Purchase

of Cuba In Contemplation.
There is a rumor afloat in official circles that, if true, is most important. This
is nothing less than that this government
is about to make overtures to Spain for
the purchase of Cuba. However this may
be, it has long been known to the world
at large that the value of Hostetter's
Btomach Bitters as a remedy for constipation, malaria, dyspepsia, rheumatism,
kidney oomplaint and nervousness is beyond all prioe. A wineglassful before
meals imparts a hearty relish forthefood,
and a corresponding dose before retiring
contributes to sound repose. Mo medicinal stimulant on the market ever received suoh strong professional indorsement as the Bitters. It is a most genial
tonio, affording strength to all who use
it. Mot only in this country, bnt in many
foreign lands, it is an admitted speoifio
and preventive. As a safeguard against
all disease of a malarial type it is particularly valuable.

TO HELEN,
Helen, thy beauty Is to me
Like those Nicean barks of yore
That gently o'er a perfumed sea
The weary, wayworn wanderer bore
To his own native shore.
On desperato seas long wont to roam
Thy hyacinth hair, thy elassie face.
Thy naiad airs have brought me home
To glory that was Greece
And the grandeur that was Borne,
Lo, In yon brilliant window niche
How statuelike I see thee stand,
The agate lamp within thy hund.
Ah, Psyche, from the regions which
Are Holy Land!
Edgar Allan Poe.

THE

The blazing sun trembled on the rim of
the desert for a moment and then sank
into the sand with a sudden drop, sharp
and distinct as the click of a Martlnl-Honr-

AutumErtlblle.
By next spriog, said the
inventor, I shall be rioh beyond
imaginings of paresis, I am going
Klondike.
Bo are a lot of other people.
That is where my fine work comes
I have almost perfeoted a process
making gold, edible.

KOL-IR- A.

wild-eye- d

the

to

The fear of desolation was in the air.
For three weeks the bud baked streets had
eohocd with the "Ahi, ahl!" of the hirod
mourners as they hurried the swollen and
purple corpses out of the city gate and into
three feet of earth just beyond.
"The Christian dogs will not believe lay
word, but I swear to the presence thnt I
saw it with my own eyes, and, by Allah, I

in.
for

talk true talk."

The abu puffed a cloud of blue smoke
Inn torn that flickered among
the sickly trailing vines about the lattice
"
"If you dumped a of the veranda and shook his head slowly
of gold at my
from side to side.
feet it would not bring
"The Ingeleez Is fighting with Allah.
such joy and gladness
into mv life." So writes
The kol-irthe blaok death, came straight
a prominent man after
from
the hand of Allah, and these eyes saw
of
method
the
TO ALL using
it when it came. Let the presence have
that has
restored so many men
it well in his mind that it will not depart
who had been wrecked
until the word of Allah calls it away. The
excesses,
by
presenoe has frowned f Let my master be
or evil habits of youth.
A little book that
not vexed at the word of the worm, his
It
be
had
makes all plain may
without charge
servant. My eyes have seen what they
THE ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
by writing
have seen, and my soul knows what it
64 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.
knows, and it will not be otherwise for all
medicines-Just
the frowns on the high and serene brow of
No C. O. D. scheme : no patent
the book under plain letter seal
the Ingeleez bey."
"You sny that you saw it, abu? And
what did you see?"
"My eyes saw the kol-iroomlng into
Adon, and I know what I know. Allah is
&
TABLE
TIME
S.
T.
F.
A.,
praised 1"
For several minutes the eyes of the abu
stared into the hookah bowl as tho ember
(Effective June 1, 1897.)
glowed and reddened with each puff.
Then he took the mouthpiece from beBead Up tween his teeth, rosted one hand upon his
East Bound
Head Down
no. 21 No. 1 knee and smoothed his beard wearily with
No. 2 No. 23
12:1Ba 9:40p
....Snnta Fe.. .Ar 12:05a 9:20p the other.
rfir.a lOiSnn Ar
Lv U:20d 8:30n
l.amv
"Thepresenoo wishos to know? What
Ar 10:40p 8:2(lp
1 :l!in U:l!p Lv
Lumy
4:(X)tt 2:30a Ar... Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:65p 5:40p
good will that bo if his soul docs not beLv 2:55p l:firp lieve? Am I to turn n liar in my old nge?
6::t0a 6:25aAr
Uaton
9:10a 8:05pAr... .Trinidad. ...Lv l:02p 12:lSp Besides the
Ingclecz has been grauiuus to
Lv 7:35a 7:55a
UiliOaAr... .'.Pueblo
2:32pAr...Ool. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a me. I have basked in the light of his eyes
Lv 8:fS0p 8:50p and have smoked many hookah pipes at
Denver
5:00pAr
11 !5(n11:20aAr....La
Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:35p his
So that I have dwelt in garexpense.
1:65a
6:05p ...... Ar...DodgeCity.. .Lv
Lv
dens of pleasure. But that is the way with
4:35p
Ar
4:S5a
Topeka
2:25p
7:05a
Ar..KansasCity. ..Lv
the unbelievers. They oome hero uud they
2:00p
J:30a
Ly. .Kansas City... Ar
tear up the streets and throw much lime
Lv
10:28p
Ar
Chioago
9:32p
about and build fires in the market place
(Dearborn bt. citation)
to burn the refuse of the earth, and then
Read Up
West Bound
Read Down
No. 22 No. 2 they rub their hands and say to themNo. 1 No. 21
12
:05a 2:25a
. Santa Fe....Ar
selves, 'Mnslinllah, masiiallah, in an hour,
7:20p B:40pLv
shall be no
Lvll:20p 1:35a or a day, or a week the
8:10plO:30pAr ...Lamy
1:10a
...Lamv
Arll:05p
8:25p)0:50pLv
more and we will laugh iu the beard of
11 :sip Al- ..Los(Jerrillo8..1.vl0:lp
Allah.1 As for me, tho presence knows
io :25p l:20aAr, Albuquerque. .Lv 8:i:5pio:4sp
L.V o:uid ...
4:32aAr . .Socorro
that I shall not turn liar at the end of my
B:35u Ar...San MarciaL.Lv
4:10p ...
days. Another hookah? May tho mercies
. Kincon
8K)5aAr
Lv iap ...
of thepresonce be remembered! All un...
10:4fiaAr,
..Demlng....Lvl0:55a
believers aro not dogs, and the Ingeleez
2:15pAr. Silver City. ..Lv 8:15a ...
9:35a Ar .Las Cruoes...Lv 11:52a ...
bey is better than some Moslems."
Lv 10:15a ...
llil&aAr ....TBI Paso
Then came another period of silence,
Lv. .Albuquerque.. Lv
10:40p
10:4rp
Lv
.
.
......
Ar
..Ash
broken only by the gurgling of the hookah
6:50p
Fork....
l:45p
. Ar ...Prescott
8:30n
Lv
4:43p
and the wheezing of the film's breath.
. Ar. ... Phoenix ....Lv
7:50p
ll:4fip
8:30a
. Ar .Los Angeles.. Lv
Presently tho muezzin wuiled out the even10:15a
1 :15p
. Ar .. .San Diego.. .Lv ...... 7:45a
ing prayer from tho platform of the
. Ar. SanFranciseo..Lv
4:30p
6:15p
mosque that stands In the market place
over against the fountain that is now dry.
The abu looked up at me and said musCHIOAGO & CALIFORNIA LINE.
ingly: "Abulbn Humish has heard the
1
Train Mo. westbound, carries through muezzin oall the faithful to prayer from
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los Anchildhood to old age, ninety and three
geles and San Franoisoo.
years. I shall hear him only a short time
Mo. 2 eastbonnd, carries same equipmore."
ment to Kansas City and Chicago.
He laid down the hookah mouthpiece on
Mo. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
the mat and counted thoughtfully on bis
only at prinoipal stations.
fingers, "I shall hear him only six seven
Mo. 22 eastbonnd, is a local train, Btops
eight times more, and then"
at all stations, oarries through sleepers
The sentence was left unfinished, and
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El the abu repluced the mouthpieoe complaPaso to Denver, via D. & B. Q. B. B. and cently between his teeth, purring to himTrinidad through without ohange.
self: "Ishallnh, ishalluh, as it is written,
so shall it be. I have dwelt in paradise
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oarbecause tho presence has thrown tho light
ries through sleepers to El Paso, connectof his eyos upon me, and has caused my
ing with trains for Mexico.
literahookah bowl to be filled with a free and
For information, time tables and
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route, plentiful hand." And now I will tell him
call on or address,
a word of wisdom that be may be guided
by it and sleep the sleep of the fearless.
H. B. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
"The black death is going away. How
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
does my soul know it? Did I not tell the
City Tloket Office, First National Bank presence that my eyes saw the death oomlng into Aden? It came as an old woman
Building.
who rode in the rear of a caravan. Your
servant, the worm, was sitting where ho
is sitting now, smoking his hookah pipe
and thinking of many things that he had
upon the sea. The
RIO GRANDE & S&NTA FE seen in the deserttheand
evil eye strike him bekahvedji may
cause of the many half filled hookah bowls
that he has given me for just and full
A.TTJD
measure the kahvedji lay on his bench
sleeping the sleep of a donkey, and the
place was empty save for that thief and
DENVER & RIQ GRANDE R, R liar and unbeliever at heart and myself
who am now basking In the radiance of
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The Scenic Konte

.
am

MILKS

12:80pm
1:57 p m
66. .119 a m
2:42 p m......Lv,Barranca.Lv..
Pledrat. Lv 97.. 9:43 am
4:16pm....Lv.Tre
Lv. Antonito.Lv... 131.. 8:00a m
05 p m
fiT p m ....... Lv. Alamosa . Lv .. 180. . 6 :45 a m
11:15 pm...
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 1:55 a m
201 a m
Lv.Florenoe.Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
11:80 am
...Lv. Pueblo. Lv...48.. 11:06 p m
own

am. ...... i.v.uoioopn.ijV.wi..

vawpm

Ar.Dnvr.Lv...4l.. Srtupm

8:00am

main line and
Oonniotions with
'
branches aa follows: '
At Antonito for Dnrango, Sllverton
and all points in the Ban Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
Ban Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
cast and west, Including Leadville,
At Florenoe with F.
0. 0. B. B. for
the gold camps of Cripple Greek and
Motor.

'

uvjvrauu opK.ugB ma ma
ret with all Missouri tiver lines for all
point east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved bertha in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
Mderslgned. '
T. J. Him, General Agent,
Banta Fe, N. M
9. 1.Hooia,O.F. A
Denver, Colo.
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the first crowing of
the moon was pouring down
white upon the desert, even aa it is now,
The presenoe may think that my eyes had
closed in slumber or that I had partaken
of the heavenly drug. Let not tho Ingeleez
bey gooff at the words of his servant when
he tells him that he was wutohf ul and that
hie eyes looked nut upon the desert as they
do now. My ears heard the tinkling of
camels' bells, and in a breath there passed
before my eyes and up this road that the
bey is looking upon now a caravan covered with the dust of the desert and olothed
In the rags of many days. Each hadji sat
In his saddle muffled to the ears in his
burnooso.looklng neither to the right nor to
the left There was no sound of treading,
but only the tinkle of the bells, and the
caravan passed straight into the market
place, although the gates of the olty had
long been closed upon Its sleeping happi- -

the

'

WIST BOUND
No. 425.
8:15 pm
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
40..
Lv..
Lv.Bspanola.
1:20pm
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59. .11:49 p m

presence.

"It was just before
cooks and

Time Table No. 40.

AST BOUND
No. 426.

10:50

or the World.

a

.

Huuilsh, do you know me? I am the
(ho black death, and I have, oome to
curry away half of Aden. I shall be here
for a month and a day, and you I shall
carry away last of all,'
"Then the caravan moved toward the
market place, and I saw it no more. When
day broke, these ears heard the 'Ahl, ahi!'
of the hired mourners as they carried out
the first of the dead. And I am to be the
kol-ir-

last.

'

presence is going away? Let him
look to the steps of his feet, lest he stumble into the well in the courtyard."
"Who told you that story, Jenkins?"
esked young Stover, who had come out
from England two weeks before to fight
the plague. "It must be that old booby,
Ibn Hamlsh. Who is he anyway?"
"A harmless sort of icfiot, who passes
for a wise man among his people," replied
a subaltern who was balancing himself en

"The

a camp stool and vainly trying to interest
himself in a baok number of the London
Times.
Thereupon Stover launched out upon a
leoture on superstition. The young surgeon was fresh out of civilization and did
not have so much as an inkling of the
baokward and siduwise workings of tho
oriental mind. His eloquerjoe was out
short by the appearance of my Arab servant, who salaamed profoundly before me.
"May the presenoe be not moved to anger, but there is a messenger at the door
who craves that be may be permitted to
see the light of your eyes. "
"A messenger? And what does he want
of me?"
"May I be forgiven if I speak, but the
dead dog will not tell me what he wapts.
He comes from Abu Ibn Hamlsh, may it
please the Ingeleez bey."
The abu had been taken with the plague,
said the messenger, and would I be so gracious and merciful as to go and see him?
I threw my fatigue coat over my arm, in
anticipation of a return during the cold of
the night, and followed the messenger.
I found the abu where I had last seen
him, sitting on the veranda of tbekahvene
which hod been his dwelling plaoe apparently for years. He was staring soberly at
the smoke that ourled up from the hookah.
"The presenoe is here? May your servant be forgiven, but I wish to toll you a
word and you shall see before tomorrow's
sun that I have spoken truth. Ishallah,
you shall see."
"What can I do for you, abu? The messenger told me that you were stricken with
the plague and I came to you at once. Do
stricken men smoke the hookah and make
bad jests?"
"The presenoe is smiling the smile of
the unbeliever, but let him be not moved
to anger. My time is coming even now.
The Ingclecz bey sees the sun? It is now
the height of a man away from the top of
the mosque. In two hours it will sink
into the desert and the soul of Abu Ibn
Hamish will go out with it."
The abu smoothed his beard and stared
into the curling smoke of the hookah with
the stare of conviction. Above the kahveno
a flock of crows flew noisily by with a
slow, heavy flight, as if the birds were
gorged with feast of the desert. They were
coming from the south wall of tho city,
where the corpses were being buried under
three feet of earth, in spite of all that we
oould do to prevent it.
"How do I know it?" mused the abu.
"The presenoe has not asked the question,
but I know that it is between his teeth. I
have not turned liar in the last day of my
life, and the Ingeleez bey will believe tho
true word which I will speak into his ear.
A cup of ooffee? The presence is gracious
beyond the power of wofds to tell, and it
shall be rememberod to him when ho is
crossing over the deep place of Qehonna
on the sharp of the sword of Mohammed.
"My eyes have seen the old hanum who
rode into Aden on the back of the camel
that has holes where its eyes should be.
My eyes saw her before the breaking of the
morning and my ears heard tho words
that came from her purple lips: 'Abu Ibn
Hamlsh, do you know me? I am the
the blaok death, and I shall pass on
to Mecca after the sun sinks into the desert
this night. And you shall be the Inst to
die in Aden, because you have lived many
days and your hands are clean with the
doing of many good deeds. '
"The presenoe does not believe me? The
sun is going down even now, and you
shall see that I have spoken a true word
aye, as true as the word of the prophet. "
I do not remember distinctly all thnt
happened after that. It. all came with
such grewsome suddenness. The sun had
hardly gone down when the abu laid aside
the mouthpiece of the hookah and complained of feeling oolcl.
a
is passing away into tho
"The
desert. The presence will see it no more,
in Aden."
Even while he was saying these words
he grew purple about the lips, and presently he bent over with a sharp, nsthmatio
cough, as if something bad kicked him in
the stomaoh, and before morning I heaid
the "Ahl, ahi!" of the hired mourners as
they hurried the corpse of Abu Ibn Hamlsh out of the olty gate. He was the last
victim of the plague in Adeu. Collier's

Not a Woshlady.
hope, Ophelia, that you ore nut so
foolish 11s to call yourself a wash lady. "
" 'Deed I don't, Miss May. I calls my
self a lnundry lady." Indianapolis Journal.

"I

Tit For Tat.
Doctor You're a longtime paying my
account, sir.
Hardup Well, you were a long time
curing me. Boston Traveler.
Eugonie
ery girl you
Dasherly
able, New

and

Life.

y

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1,1,000
"E

Acres

of Land for Sale.

comethl'

fl

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-chand on easy term of 10 annual payment with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

eap

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

York Journal.

d--

dumb asylum.

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

Brooklyn

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
"He cometh not!"

COLD MINES.
-

m

A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
in Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus; Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition ; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements ; Affidavits ; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Hound In full law sheep. Delivered at any postottice hi New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price. $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Banta Fe,
N.M.

On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries Were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camp
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and aa favorable as, the United States Governmet

Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springe

for these camps.

(Forms to con orm to Codo)
Pattison's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
'He"

Raton, New Mexico

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this office. It is full of mat-

ter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resoaroet
of New Mexioo. Just the
thing to send to any one
inquiring about or interested
in the territory. Prioe 10
oents, wrapped and maile
for 11 oents.

FESTIVAL
OF

Talks With Travelers.
"comethl"
res sill The most enjoyable trip Jourual.

one-hal-

Newly-Mad-

MAXWELL LAND BRANT,

"There Are Others."
As the waiting wife at two in the morning
Heard his stumbling step out on the walk,
"It is not widows only , " she muttered,
"Who of their late husbands can tulk."
Up to Date,

Wall Papers.

The Seven Bibles.
The most extensively read book In the
world are the seven bibles. They are
the Soriptures of the Christians, the Zend
A vesta of the Persians, the four Vedas of
the Hindoos, the Tripitaka ol the Buddhists, the five Kings of the Chinese, the
two Eddas of the Scandinavians and the
Koran of the Mohammedans. Of these
the Soriptures are the oldest and the Koran
il the most recent,

. . .

To the Point.
Have you got any ready cash?
Bones
Well er ready for whom?
New York Journal.

Choose paint and paper to suit the size,
lighting and use of the room. It adds to
the beauty and variety of a house to have
something distinctive in tho oolor of different rooms, as one in red, one in blue, one
In gray or in green, but here you must be
chary for fear of arsenical poisoning. Rose
color and buff are also choice shades for
bedrooms. Wall papers can be oleaned by
dusting thoroughly with a soft oloth, and
then rubbing downward in a long, straight,
light rub with a piece of stale bread. Do
not rub hard nor crookedwise. If you boil
whitewash, adding to every two gallons
while hot a tablespoonful of ground alum,

,

The

Jones

Weekly.

f
f
pint flour paste,
pound
glue, the wash will be nearly as firm and
shining as paint, while itcan be tinted with
Indigo, ocher or lampblack or red, to give
you sky blue, drab or buff walls. Ex.,
change.
Globular Lightning.
Many scientists lve doubted the existence in faot of globular lightning, attributing the statements of its existence to
some kind of optical delusion. Professor
Bigi of Bologna, however, announces that
he has produced it artificially, and that
not only has ho suooeeded In making its
motion slow enough to be followed by the
eye, but has been able in certain oases to
obtain luminous masses which aotually
remained stationary for sufficient time to
be photographed.

s

Evidently Not.
You say the something to evmeot.
And yet you say I'm change-

His Business.
Tims What arc you doing, Stutterson?
in a
Stutterswn Teaching

kol-ir-

one-hal-

Tim Daisy m a True Prophet.

Her View.
Ten Eycke A man can be a good Christian even if ho doesn 't belong to the churoh.
Maud
Yes, but what credit do you gut
for it? New York Truth.

kol-ir-

"The presenoe smiles? Let him not be
In haste to take my true talk lightly.
"In the rear of the taravan there rode
'
an old hanuin on a camol that had nothing
Beaaanrlac.
but bones within lta akin and hole where
e
Ahl no one ean
Widow
the eyes should be. Your tenant was take John' plaoe. I . love him from the
about to wake that sleeping hound of a bottom of my heart. kahvedji on whom may the prophet send
Friend (brightly) Bnt yon know what
a thousand and one curses when the old they ay there
I always room at the top.
hanum raised ber arm and beckoned him
oamel
to her side. The
that bore ber stopped In the middle of the road, Just where
sees
white atone. The
Mean Thing, ',,....,!'
that
the presenoe
hanum's face was oovered with a ragged
Mis Chatter I knew yon would be
to see sister.
veil, and there was nothing but rags upon here
her nothing but the rags of many days,
Mr. Onddler (interrog.)
Intuition.
aa your servant lives and breathes and
Mis
Chatter No observation. You
mokes the hookah whloh the bey has comalways appear on the same day that Ethel
manded to be filled for me In a heaping refuses onions at dinner.
measure. Presently the spoke 'Abu Ibn
1

PROPOSALS FOR LUMBER, TIN
U.
8.
ROOFING, PAINT, ETC.
Indian school service, Banta Fe Indian industrial sohool, N. M., Sept.
en
Sealed proposals,
21, 1897.
for lumber, tin
dorsed:
"Proposals
roofing, paint, etc.," ss the case may be,
and addressed to the undersigned at Santa Fe, N. M., will be received at this
sohool until one o'olook p. m. of Monday,
Ootober 11th, 1897, for famishing and de
livering Bt this school about 18,000 feet
of assorted lumber, 85 pillars (turned) 25
squares tin roofing materials, down
spouting and guttering materials, paint,
etc., a full description of which, together
with quantity required, may be obtained
by making application to the undersigned. Bidders are required to state
specifically in their bids the proposed
prioe of each article to be offered for delivery under a contraot. The right is reserved to rejeot any or all bids, or any
part of any bid, if deemed for the best
interests of theservioe. Certified Cheoks
Kaoh bid must be aocompanied by a certified oheok or draft upon some United
States depository or solvent national
bank in the vicinity of the residenoe of
the bidder, made payable to the order of
the commissioner of Indian affairs, for at
least five per cent of the amount of the
proposal, which oheok or draft will be
forfeited to the United States in oaBe any
bidder or bidders receiving an award shall
fail to promptly exeoute a oontraot with
good and sufficient sureties, otherwise to
be returned to the bidder. Bids aooom- panied by cash in lieu of a certified oheok
will not be considered. For any further
M.
information apply to THOMAS
JONES, Superintendent.

'

I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and eafe. Got an elegant sapper
for 50 oents.
We arrived in St. Lonis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at
9 :15 the following morning.
Niagara
Falls at 1:37 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:80 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to O. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.

EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE

CODE

The New Mexican Printing company haa it for sale. Bound in pam- phlet form, in tough leatherette paao aa to be carried in the pocket
Ser,
in law aheep for the office desk
or library ahelf. Bound in flexible
morocoo leather cover, with name on
ooverin gilt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
t
vallae, and not injured. The
ii thoroughly and comprehen
sively indexed, haa ruled sheeta of
linen paper placed between each of
the pages ror reierenoe notes, corrections or additions. It is just in proper
ahape for lawyers to uae as a ready
reference book. Place your orders at
onoe, aa a limited supply only haa
been printed.
pam-nhle-

New

Xork

Sunday

His Wish.

DE1TYEB, COLO.

OCTOBER 5TH, 6TH AND 7TH.
Round trip fare $10.25. Dates ofsale, October 3, 4, and 5.
return passage until Oct. 12, 1897. For further particular ctll on agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H.S.LUTZ, Agent,
W.J. BLACK, 5. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.
Good for

TO BEACH
THEV
Old Foggs In this natural history,
Thomas, it states that a thrush feeds its
yonug no fewer than 206 times a day.
What have you to say to that?
Thomas Wish I was a young thrush.
Illustrated Bits.

Red River Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
The Colorado Midland Railroad

Reaches the grandest soenery in the
world, Ote Pass, Pike's Prak, Hsgerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Oripple Oreek, Leadville, Victor
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
route to the frnit land of the Grand valley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
date." Through Pullman deeper and
thalr ear on all trains.
W. F. Built,
GenU Pas, agent, Denver, Oolo.

FROM SPRINGER.
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

IN THE SUPfiEMK COURT.
We oarry a (all Hue of hardware, and
every art'ele weshoar is north oarryiug
too, and worth bayiDg for the same reason. When yon want hardware, yon want
ware that has wear in
hardware,
Anything
it, because it's good metal.
e'ae can't be low prioed enough to be
of ware,
Wear
test
the
is
worth buying.
and jndged by this test our ware can't be
beat anywhere. We know whBt our goods
are. So do our oustomers. Bny where yon
know what you're getting, and yon'resnre
of getting what yon ask and pay for, first
olass goods at moderate prioes.

Notable Opinions Handed IIohh by
Kiew Mexico's
Tribunal-lock-

ct

Highest Judicial
Cleared.

first-olBB-

W. H. COEBEL,

THE HARDWAREMAN.
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.
Watch First-ClasRepairing

IHnnionri. Opal.Turg.noig)
Hett lugs a Specialty.

Strictly

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

FILIGREE JEWELRY

MEXICAN

IN- -

-- AND DEALER

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

Jn the matter of the territory of New
Mexioo, appellee, vs. Jose Chavez y Cha
vez, appellant from San Miguel county,
Judge Banlz handed down an opinion,
oonourred in by all his associates, affirming the judgment of the oonrt below, and
sentencing the appellant to be hanged by
the sheriff of San Miguel oonnty on Friday, October 29, between the bonrs of 5
o clock in the morning and 5 o'oloce in
the afternoon. The Bolioitor general ap
peared for the territory and Veeder &
Veeder represented Chavez.
In re John Boyle, Jr , appellant, vs.
The Mountain Key Mining Company et
nl, appellees, an appeal from Socorro
oonnty, Warren, Fergusson & Gillett representing the appellant, and J. S. Fielder
appearing for the appellees, the judgment of the lower oourt was affirmed in
an opinion by Chief Justice Smith.
In the matter of James 8. Jarrell, appellant, vs. R. F. Barnett, assignee of W.
C. Bird, appellee, an appeal from Chaves
county, the judgment of the lower oourt
was afiirmed in an opinion by judge
Danghlin.
In re Wells, Fargo fc Oo. Express,
vs. Wm. A. Walker, appellant,
oonnty, Jndge
appeal from Bernalillo
Langblin banded down an opinion
the
judgment of the lower
reversing
oonrt.
In re Neill B. Field, plaintiff in error,
vs. John S. Cain, defendant in error, F.
W. Clanoy appearing for the plaintiff in
error and Judge Warren representing the
defendant in error, Jndge Bantz handed
down an opinion reversing the opinion of
the oonrt below and remanding the oase
for a new trial.
In re Henry Lookhart, plaintiff in error,
vs; J. Q. Wills et al., defendant in error,
error to Bernalillo oonnty, Warren,
Lookhart
& Gillett representing
and W. B. Childera appearing for the defendants in error, the judgment of the
lower oourt was reversed and the oaee
was remanded for a new trial.
In the matter of Harriet E. Curry et al
plaintiff in errer, vs. N.B. Field, exeontor,
defendant in error, error to Bernalillo
oonnty, wherein ChilderB & Dobson represented the plaintiff in error, and F. W.
Clanoy appeared for the defendant, in error, Chief Justice Smith handed down an
opinion reversing the judgment of the
oourt below and remanding the case for a
new trial.
In re Linoolnluoky & Lee Mining Co.,
plBintiff in error, vs. Alex M. Hendry, defendant in error, error to Santa Fe ooun- tv. Jndce Warren appearing for the
plaintiff in error, and Hon. Neill B. Field
representing the defendants in error,
Judge Collier handed down an opinion
affirming the judgment of the oonrt oe
n

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

SALMON

Q)

k AB1LI1

Our fall stock is
now complete
and comprises the
latest styles and
novelties in

low.

DRESS GOODS & LADIES'
CLOTHING

k

BOOTS

F URNiSHINGS

GENTS' FURNISHINGS

s

k NOTIONS

SHOES

Our stock of staple dry goods can
fnot bo excelled.

uOEN FOB KVBUYHUnV UI K SPECIALTY

'FRISCO ST

Popular
Prices

SANTA FE, N. M.
First Class Service
Kxperienced Chef In Charge
Kverythina New and Clean

SANTA FE RESTAURANT
Table the Best the Market Affords.

LOUIE TOWC,Prop,
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
FRESH FISH
ON

TUESDAYS
& FRIDAYS

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

FRESH POULTRY
& CO.

EAUNE

St Michael's
College.

. .

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO

Fall Term Opened Sept.

In re George W. Wills et al, appellees,
vs. G. Cnenod, appellant, appeal irom
Eddv conntv, Judge Collier handed down
an opinion affirming the judgement of
the oonrt below.
In re Stern & Krauss, plaintiffs in error
vb. Paul T. Bates, defen dan t iu error, error
to Bernalillo county, and United States
of America, plaintiff in error, vs. Drank
Lesnet et al., defendants in error, error
td Fifth Judioial district, Judge Langblin
handed down opinions sustaining the
judgments of the coart below.
In rb Wellington A. Givens, appellee,
vs Jno. D. W. Veeder, appellant from
Bernalillo oonnty, Judge Hamilton passed
down an opinion reversing and jomahdlng
the oase for a new trial.,
In the matter
Barnett, ap
pellte, vs. Joseph Barnett, appellant, ap
Chief Jus
Bernalillo
from
oonnty,
peal
tioe Smith passed down an opinion re
versing the opinion of the oonrt below.
In a brief opinion by Judge Collier the
following oase, The Santa Fe Gas & Eleo
trio Co., and Santa Fe Electric Co., appellants, vs. C. C. Hitohoook, appellee,
appeal from 8anta Fe oonnty, was sent
back to the lower court that a modinoa
tion of the decree may be made, and the
property of the Santa Fe Eleotrio company sold under the mortgage; in a case
of a deficit in the proceeds of such sale, a
decree for same to be rendered against
the said company, the Santa Fe Gas &
Eleotrio oompany, and the sureties on the
appeal bond.
The oonrt will meet again on October
30, for the purpose of handing down
opinions in the Denver & Hio Grande Mm
ber trespass oases.

1.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.
The oity oounoil should meet in regnlar
session tonight.
The United States oonrt of private land
olaims will probably adjourn on Wednes
day or Thursday.
Misb Etta Rankin has been appointed
postmistress at Folsom, Union oonnty,
vioe C. H. Vanoe resigned.
Dudrow fc Davis announce that from
Ootober 1, bituminous ooal, in lota of two
tons and over, will be $3.50 per ton.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo: Fair in south portion; threat
ening weather in north portion tonight
and Tuesday.
Dr. C. B. Spencer, editor of the Denver
Christian Advooate, and who bo highly
entertained those in attendance at bis
lecture on the Yosemite valley, last week,
returned to Denver this morning.
The regular monthly meeting of the W,
0. T. U. will be held in the Presbyterian
ohuroh tomorrow, Tuesday afternoon, at
4 o'olook.
All members of the anion as
well as friends to the oause are earnestly
requested to be present.
Sometime between Saturday night and
this morning, the gate through the stock'
ade around the new oapitol building was
broken open, and all the tools used in the
oonatruotion of the building were stolen.
The enterprising thief or thieves Also
took a wheelbarrow in which to oart off
the plunder.

SALT

Have yon property to trade?
Devenny Bros., MoKeesport, Pa.

THE GOVERNOR'S SPECIAL.
Seven Carload or UooA People Left
Hauta t'e for Oenver Imut Aiight
Overtlie Karrow Unuge.

Governor Otero's speoial train pulled
out of Santa Fe at 6 o'clock last evening
in two seotions bonud for the Festival of
Monutain and Plain in, Denver. Section
one was in oharge of Conduotor Curry
and Engineer Riddle and Condnotor Daniels and Engineer Law were responsible
for the safe movement of seotion two.
The first section was oom posed of fonr
day ooaohes with oompany B, New Mexioo National Guards, and many other
good people'on board.
d
The first oar of the second seotion
the First regimental band of
Then followed .in Pullman oars
Governor Otero, hiB staff and his guests.
It was an imposing affair. Fully 150
good people wore uniforms, diamonds,
and llowers, the fragranoe of cloves and
other good things oat of Santa Fe last
night.
Perfect Fitting Clothing.
Among the notables who passed from
ns last evening were Governor Otero and
For nnrfent fittincr olothino at DODUlar
wife, Page B. Otero and wife, Colonel prioes, oall on the Jake Levy Tailoring
John Borradaile, Captains Matthews and Oo.
James,
Major N. L. King, Jndge
Selieman Bros, wish to annonnoe that
Stone, Hon. James H. Heeder, and Deputy as
Wednesday will be the day of atone
Territorial Treasurer Celistino Ortiz.
ment, their store will be olosed trom t
until 6
o'olook on Tuesday evening
Letter List.
o'olook Wednesday evening.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoffioe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
Furnished Rooms For Kent.
the week ending Oot. 4, 1897. If not
Four rooms furnished for light houseoalled for within two weeks will be sent
keeping. Also single furnished rooms.
to the dead letter office at Washington:
of Ohas. Haynes, JohnBon street.
Inquire
Aragon, Eleuterlo - Luoero, Tomas
ReI.ucero, Juan Key
Archuleta, Mrs.
"Bhell Oysters."
beca
Mariscul, Irene
Blue Points in the shell at "The
Martinez, Jose Maria
Barnett, W H
'
Martinez, Matius
Dunn, Major
Fay, Hon. Manuel
Perry, William
Gonzales, Rocita
Pluinmer, E H
Sumlovtil, Ion Juan
Grogen, Mike
Selionfeld, Julius
James, Oliu T
Johnson Mrs. Rubie Tliorne, H B
In oalling please say advertised and
. . .
give the date.
T P. Gable,
FoBtmaster.
oar-rie-

Bon-Ton- ."

SANTA FE

of Mora, is in the oity

at the Exohange.
Mr. J. V. Conway left for Denver last
evening.
Mrs. A. J. Fisoher departed for Denver
last evening.
Jndge Franois downs returned home
from WiBoonsin last night.
Geo. W. Hickox and family leave to
night for San Diego, Calif.
Messrs. R. C. Rankin and E. Atkins of
Las Vegas, register at the l'alaoe hotel.
Mr. Fred McClelland of Bland, spent
Sunday in the oity, a guest at the Palaoe
hotel.
Judgo N. C. Collier of the Supreme
court, spent Sunday at his home in

-

Kev. K. SI. Craic Appointed Superin
tendent of MiwHionn for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The Bynod of New Mexioo continued its
sessions on Saturday, spending the entire day in attending the many details of
business that oame before it.
Reports were given in from all the oon.
gregations and mission stations, which
show the work to be in a most satisfao
tory condition. The different oommit
tees gave in their reports which were
oarefnlly considered.
In the afternoon the first half honr was
spent in a memorial servioe, out of re
spect for the memory of the late lament'
ed Rev. James A. Menaul. Suitable reso
lutions were adopted and a committee
"
.j-"Mrs. Merrillife oT the deputy super- appointed to look after the erection of a
intendent of the penitentiary, has gone to monument to the memory of ther departed brother.
Denver.
The Bynod then took up the appointMr. and Mrs. E. Madden leave for Seatment of his suooessor.
tle tonight, expecting to go to Klondike
With great enthnsiasm and unanimity
in the spring. '
the Rev. R. M. Craig, pastor of the First
Mr. H. T. Washburn of Indianapolis, is Presbyterian church of this oity, was
in the oity, oalled here by the serious ill. ohosen.
A nnmber of the members
spoke in the
ness of his daughter, who is in the con- most
complimentary manner of Mr.
vent.
Craig, of his work and fitness for the poThe Misses Colleton, Dobar, MoClure sition, and Mr. Craig, reoognizing the
and Bardsley of Antonito, visited in Santa appointment of the synod as a oall to
in a short speeoh aooepted the apFe yesterday, stopping at the Exohange. duty,
pointment subject to the sanotion of the
Mexico
L.
New
Santa Fe Presbytery.
Waldo,
Judge Henry
The Rev. Dr. Fleming of Kansas, adsolicitor for the Santa Fe system, has
dressed the synod on the mission probto
Kansas
City.
gone
lem.
United States Attorney Childera reIn the evening the business meeting
turned from Albuquerque last evening, was oontinned and closed at 9:30 nntil
this morning at 9 o'clock.
where he spent Sunday.
Yesterday the Rev. B. C. Meeker of Las
Mr. Edward Henry of Las Vegas, passed
Crnoes, preached the pastoral sermon to
his
on
the
oity Saturday evening
through
a large congregation from the words:
way home from Hopewell.
"Freely ye have received, freely give."
In the afternoon a most impressive
Mr. J. G. Chaves and nieoes of Valencommnnion season was observed. The
cia, were visitors in Santa Fe yesterday, pastor, Rev.
Craig, was assisted by the
Revs. I. T. Whittmore and Matthesun.
topping at the Exchange.
At the olose of this service a meeting of
Mr. A. F. Spiegelberg left this morning
over the D. & R. G. for Denver to attend the oongregation was held, in wbioh the
pastor asked the oongregation to join
the Festival of Mountain and Plain.
with him in a request to the Presbytery
Mr. C. E. Bullen, a lomber dealer from to diseolve the pastoral tie
Messrs. Knaebel, Pope and Oriohtou
Denver, ia in the oity attending to bnsi'
ness matters, and registera at the Palaoe spoke of the work of their pastor in the
most complimentary manner, and in
hotel.
speeches of intense feeling expressed
Mr. and Mrs. James Curry and son of their
regret at the action of the synod but
Espanols, accompanied by Mrs. Stout of on motion granted the request of the
Alamosa, spent Sunday in the oity, stop- pBBtor, and appointed a deputation of
fonr to appear before the Presbytery tnis
ping at the Palace hotel.
afternoon at 1:30 to represent the oonDistrict
N.B.
i
ttorney
Laoghlin,
Jndge
gregation.
The evening meeting was Bmall on ac
Crist, Clerk Gildersleeve, Interpreter Ro
mero and Stenographer Renehan, left count of the rainstorm, but the addresses
of the Rev. J. J. Gilohrist. and the Rev.
Santa Fe this morning to attend the epe Dr.
Fleming were deeply interesting.
oiel term of the Distriot oourt at Tierra
At the Hotel.
Mrs. Renehan accompanies
Amarilla.
At the Claire: A. 0. Braoe, Rochester,
Mr. Renehan on the trip.
N. Y ; Joe Doherty, Mora; E. D. Flnnke,
Hon. A. Staab, Dr. J. M. Diaz, Trinidad Col. John Borrardaile, John A. Jaooby, W.
Alarid, Luis Alarid, Hugh Thornton leave B. Ohildere, Magdalena Sanchez, Albu- for Denver tonight to attend the Festival qoetque; G. M. Latimer, East Las Vegas;
M. balue, Cernllos; 1. I. MoLaoghlin,
of Monntain and Plain.
San Pedro; G. L. Berjaearme, New York.
Mr. M. M. Cooper of Glorieta, was a
At the Exohange:
Edward Henry,
Sunday visitor in Santa Fe, registering at Hopewell; J. u. Chavez and nieoes, Vathe Palaoe hotel. He went to Denver on lencia, E.D. Flnnke, Albuquerque; Miss
J. Colleton, Miss 0. Dabar, E. MoClnre,
the special train last evening.
Miss Elsie Bardsley, Antonito; E, Chaoon,
Hon. 3. T. McLaughlin, of San Pedro, Silver
City; Cbas. Grlpn, El Paso; Wm
A,
are
and Hon. J.
Luoero, of Espanola,
Walker, Springfield, Mo.; A. Dooker, Is- in the oity, attending to oonnty business, leta.
At the Palaoe:
0. Leland, Jr., Troy,
the board of oonnty commissioners being
Kas.; 0. E, Bullen, Mack Allen, 0. B.
in session this afternoon.
Denver; J. Niooll, Omaha; Ash
Chief Jnstioe Reed and his assooiates Spencer,
D. Bennett, Williamsport, Pa.; J. Cnrry,
on the bench of the United States oonrt wife and
boy, Espanola; Mrs. Gen. W.
of private land olaims have reqneeted Stoat, Alamosa; H. H. Wheelook R. C.
Marshal Foraker to make permanent Hank Rankin, E. Atkins, Las Vegas; M. M.
Fred MoClelland, Bland;
Easton's appointment as bailiff of the Cooper,A.Glorieta;
A. Freeman, Sooorro; H. T.
Jndge
oonrt named.
,
Washburn, Indianapolis; N. 0. Coller, AMrs. S. Spitz and daughters, Mrs. G. L. lbuquerque.
Wyllys, Mrs. W. H. Keller, Mrs. F. A.
Downey, M. P. Moore and family, J. S.
Candelario and family, Harry Potter and
Mariano Sena were passengers on the A.,
T. & S. F. for Denver last night.
Judge W. F. Stone and Clerk 3. H.
Reeder of the United States court of private land olaims, left for Denver yesterSOLE AGENT FOB
day afternoon on the "Governor's speoial"
over the D. & R. G. Jndge Stone resides
in Denver. After taking in the Monntain
and Plain Festival Mr. Reeder will journey on eastward to his home at Hays
City, Kas.
e.
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CREAM

IL

POM
i

A Pure Grape Cream of

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD

40 YEARS

A Kesoiution of Appreciation.
The following appreciative resolution
was adopted by order of the Santa Fe
Presbytery, ij session at Las Vegas, on
Thursday:
Resolved, That the Presbytery of Santa
Fe expresses to the pastor and members
of the First Presbyterian ohnrch of Las
Vegas, its sincere appreciation of the
entertainment so kindly tendered the
PreBbytery daring the fall meeting. Especially thanks are returned to the ladies
of the oongregation for the sooial reception given the members, on the evening
of September 29. We have been most
graciously entertained and the sessions of
the Presbytery have been of great pleasure and profit.

'

Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky

at Soheurioh'g..

Wanted Laws of 1897 in English at
this office.

SUPPLY C0

The New Mexican is prepared to furn
Write ish two letter monogram and one letter
initial embossed note paper and envelopes
at extremely low prices. Call and see
samples.

on business.
Mr. E. Chaoon of Silver City, registers

mm

JACOB WELTMER

monogram Note Paper.

PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD.
Joe Doherty

Awarded
World's Fair,
Honors
Highest
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

,

PERSONAL MENTION.
Mr.

The JIaoKBiiures Shooting.
Sheriff Hilario Romero is at home from
the scene of the shooting at El Oerrito,
out near La Cuesta, and reports it was
Albino Manzacnres, an unoffending party(
who was shot by Vivian Quintans, instead of his brother, Ramon Manzana-resas at first reported in town, Bays the
Optio.
It appears that the two families had had
trouble about the location of a house and
a fenoe on the morning of the shooting;
however, the diffionlty had been Bettiea,
at least for the time being. Later in the
day Albino Manzanares went aoroBS the
line dividing their properties after some
peachep, when two of the yuintaoas
opened fire on him and another party
accompanying. The latter escaped unhurt, but Mr. Manzanares was badly
wounded.
At a preliminary hearing before the
jnstioe of the peaoe, Vivian Quintana
was bonnd over to await the action of
the grand jury in the sum of $500, a very
small bond oonsideriug the enormity of
,
the orime.

SAN FRANCISCO ST
IN

DEAIiEBS

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,

IALTY.
Only First

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

'lnn Stall Fed Cattle

Slaughtered.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

MAX KNODT,

Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

Managei

E. J. MCLEAN & CO. The Exchange Hotel,
DEALERS

I-

N-

WOOL.
&
W rite

Best Located Hotel in City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

PELTS.

or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER,

COLO--

SANTA FE. N.

,

1620 21st SI
W

$2

$1.50

Special rates bv the Weeli or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

--Water St

H. K.

J. M. DIAZ,

Corner of Plaza.

ML

D,

to confinement cases.
Special attention of
Treats strictures the urethra by linear
electrolysis.

A. WALKER
--

AY CO.

DEALERS IN

STAPI&FANCYGROCEMES
SANTA FE
TELEPHONE 53

BAIK

FIRST NATIONAL
Santa Fe, New Mesdco

designated Depositary of the United States

R. J.

President

Palen

J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier

HENRY KRICK,

Most torturing and disfiguring of itching,
is In.
burning, scaly skin and scalp humors Cuti-CUBstantly relieved by a warm bath with
Soap, a single application of Citticuba
(ointment), the great skin cure, and a full doBO
of Ciiticuba Resolvent, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor cures, when all else falls.

Ml

Lemp's

Ufa

Cameras for sale at reduced prices
Call and see them.

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

Sheriff Brown oame in from San Juan
cuunty Saturday night, bringing Captaiu
Hart, who was sentenced to three years in
the penitentiary for manslaughter at the
recent term of the San Juan county Dis
triot oourt,
Captain Hart has been
turned over to the prison authorities to
serve the sentenoe imposed.
Saturday afternoon Jose Romero, who
was sent to the penitentiary from Ber
nalillo for one year for carrying and
flourishing deadly weapons, was dis
charged. Before he oonld leave the institution he was arrested upon the oom plaint
of Colonel Bergmann, oharged with stealing a horse and assisting a oonviot to
esoape, and lodged in the oonnty jail.
His trial was had before Justice Garoia
this afternoon, being iu session at the
time this paper went to press.
Justice Romero did a land office busi
ness in drnnk and disorderly oases this
morning. Ike flowell, dose Vigil, iiamon
Ortega, Martin Vigil, Franoisoo Garoia
and Vicente Alarid were before him
charged with drunkenness, and all plead
guilty, exoept Nowell. The nsual fine of
$5 and oostB was imposed on eaoh case,
and the men were given until Saturday to
pay np. Nowell's oase was set for next
Monday, and he was released nnder bonds
in the snm of $100.
The feast of St. Francis, the patron
saint of the Cathedral, was celebrated last
night and this morning, the servioes on
both occasions being solemn and imposing and a large oonoonree of people attended.
The house of Mrs. Rivera, on Manhat
tan avenne, was struck by lightning last
night and damaged to the extent of probably $100. Fortunately Mrs. Rivera and
her daughter were in ohnrch when the
shaft struck the house.
The board of ednoation will meet tonight at 7:30 o'clock. A foil attendance
is requested.

at Fischer's.
PcwRit l"Tm Airo CiTBit.
tioMthrMirliwtthworl4.
Cour., Prop!.. Boiton. " How lo Cure Silt Rheum,1' ftoe.
Ffwea.Batir Rleniliitiet.
Plmnlr
llllr) DMD
I1 ALLINU
IV Oinuuiu Sua.
HflIK

"Vtog

leB,"

Lobsters, shrimps, blaok bass, pompano,
oysters, at the Bon Tod.

SI.

Beer.

The trade supplied
A Mi KI N DW OP from one bottle to a
MlJMKHAEi WATKH carload. Mail orders
promptly tilled.

CUADALUPE ST.

SANTA

Ft.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and dealin Hay and Otain.

DUDROW Cl DAVIS, Props!!

